


INTRODUCTION

On behalf of the Kiwanis Club of Bloomington, we commend H. Clay Tate for
recording in a most interesting and unique style the 60-year history of this Club. Clay is a
great Kiwanian and once again has brought much honor to his Club through this special
effort.

It was a most humbling experience to read this history. Clay has highlighted rhe service
projects by members which over the years have made the Club a most remarkable organiza-
tion in the community.

There is a common heritage which has bonded members together into a work force
which has produced substantial benefits for people both on the local and international
scene. "Take Time to Care" is a philosophy which is most apparent throughout the entire
history of the Club, and it continues to afford us the opportunity today to "Take Time to
Share."

We can all be proud to be Kiwanians. However, let us not live on past successes but
rather rededicate ourselves to the tasks which lie ahead, and be challenged to even greater
feats of accomplishments in service to mankind.

fu(&/,*L
Leon R. Schmucker, President

Kiwanis Club of Bloomington l98l-82
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The Bloomington Kiwanis Club was organized in

l92l under sponsorship of the Peoria CIub and under the

local  leadership of  Dr.  C. P. Hanson, Chairman, W. A.

Gifford, Dana Learned, Percy Krum and Kaywin Ken-

nedy. The official organization meeting was held Sep-

tember 29, l92l with 50 charter members. The member-

ship had reached 76 when the official charter was received

November 14,1921, six years after Kiwanis was founded in

Detroit, Michigan.

Organization of the Bloomington Club took place in

a year when the country was looking inward in the wake

of World War I. It was in that year that Congress enacted a

Joint Resolution declaring peace with Germany, Austria

and Hungary. It also was in that year that the Limitation

of Armaments Conference was held in Washington when

major powers ag;reed to curtail armaments and to respect

the integr i ty of  China.

The Klu Klux Klan emerged anew with violence

against blacks erupting in North, South and Midwest.

Club organization took place the year after the U.S.

Senate refused to ratify the League of Nations Covenant, a

bomb kil led 30 people on Wall Street, injured 100 and did
g2 mill ion damage.

George J. Mecherle was completing plans for launch-

ing (in 1922) a small insurance company which grew into

one of the giants of the insurance world.

In l92l the population of Bloomington was 28,725

and Normal boasted 5, 143 inhabitants. In the fall term of

the 1920-21 school year, I l l inois Wesleyan University
enrolled 961 students to74l inwhat then was Il l inois State

Normal University. (The ISNU summer enrollment

reached 2,263 ln l92l as two-year graduates sought to

complete work for a four-year degree.)

In l92l corn was sell ing at 42cents a bushel. Mclean

County farmers were in deep depression as they strove to

readjust after the booming World War I years.

Il l inois' $60 mill ion road bond issue approved by the

voters in l9l8 had not been translated into concrete by

1921, but businessmen were mobil izing to get the new

roads routed directly through the business districtl

It was against this backdrop that the Bloomington

Kiwanis Club began to form a niche for itself in the

Bloomington-Normal Community.  In the 60 ensuing
years the CIub has compiled a record of community ser-

vice involving thousands of hours of volunteer services

and the raising of thousands of dollars which the Club

spent in helping to bui ld a better community '

First Decade l92l-30

For the first decade of its existence the Club devoted its

energies to internal affairs, but by the mid-1920s the

members began to venture into commun i t  1 service.  Onc of

the first projects was construction o[ the Kiwanis cabin at

Forest Park for use by Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts in 1926.

A large reservoir of talent and energy was added in

1927 when the Kiwanis Club absorbed the Lions Club.

The Club was poised for a plunge into community service

which has gained in scope and intensity through its 60th
year.

Second Decade l93l'40

It was in the second decade that the Bloomington
Club took a position of leadership both at the local level

and throughout the Il l inois-Eastern Iowa District of

Kiwanis International.

In the depth of the great depression of the 1930s
Bloomington-Normal had 4,000 residents on relief, and

the relief t i l l  was running dry. Ned Dolan, Chairman of

the Bloomington Civic Relief Committee, addressed the

Kiwanis Club on the urgency of the problem.

Mr. Dolan told the Kiwanians that the community
relief fund had dwindled to $16,000 - even though a man

and wife received an allotment of only $2.50 per week for
groceries. A family of four could get a maximum of $3.75 a

week for food, and even that allowance was questionable

in the future.

Kiwanians were ready for the challenge. They
launched a two-pronged community garden project.

Unemployed men would be asked to volunteer some time

toward tending large scale gardens, the production of

which would be handled through established community
relief organizations to benefit needy families. Individual
families would be offered garden plots on which to raise
food for their own use. Russell J. Laible, then Mclean

County Farm Adviser and a Kiwanian, was named chair-
man of the Club garden committee. ("Rusty," was sti l l

attending meetings regularly and doing his share in rais-

ing funds for Club projects in 1981.)

A campaign was launched to get owners to offer their
land for garden use. Mr. Dolan addressed Kiwanians early
in 1932. By February I l, the Club launched its program

with the cooperation of the Association of Commerce and
the various relief agencies. By March I some 65 acres had



been provided for the project. Ry March 22 some 75 acres
were available.

The community garden consisted of 50 acres. Addi-
tional acres were set aside for individual family gardens.
Implement dealers furnished equipment for plowing the
land. Able-bodied men were required to give some rime ro
garden work in order to qualify for assistance from relief
agencies. Seeds were supplied through Governor Louis L.
Emmerson's Unemployment Relief Commission. Lutz
Canning Company agreed to exchange an equal value of
canned tomatoes for the ripe tomatoes delivered to the
plant.

There were setbacks. In one instance five acres of
beets, carrots and parsnips had to be plowed under
because of poor stands. The land was replanted in pota-
toes.

Major land areas were in the Association of Com-
merce addition sourh of Oakland Avenue, before the area
was built up, and land belonging ro the Bloomington-
Normal Sanitary District. The Will iams Oil-O-Matic
corporation (now the Eureka Co.) provided some land east
of the factory. Walter L. Wolf was the on rhe scene garden
supervisor.

Individual family garden plans for plots 45 by 100 feet
were provided by the University of I l l inois,

The Pantagraph reporred that there were g00 individ-
ual relief gardens. It was esrimated that every dollar
invested in seed would yield g8 to gl0 worrh of food.

During the growing season as many as g0 men
reported for community garden work, and this toral
swelled to 100 during the harvest season.

When the project came ro an end it had involved the
entire community and numerous organizations. And it
had prevented hunger ar a time when hunger stalked the
land.

"It makes me proud to be a Kiwanian,', said perry J.
LaBounty, who was President of the Club during rhe year
of  the rel ief  garden projecr.

However, the Bloomington Club did not coast
through the rest of the decade. It took on the rask of
playing hosr ro the entire Il l inois-Eastern Iowa District in
that same year of 1932. Some 700 guests attended sessions
scheduled ar Presser Hall at I l l inois Wesleyan Universitv.
the Bloomington Country Club. Harkin 's Bowl ing Al ley
(which was the old Coliseum where star entertainers of
the world had performed in earlier years), the Il l inois
Hotel, the YWCA, the Unitarian Church and the Scottish
Rite temple. Rotarians and members of the younq Men's
Club volunteered transporation.

The four-day con\,ention - September l l-14, lg32
-produced one major resolution. It proposed:

l) "A non-office holding commirree in every taxing
body of the United Srares ro examine items of
expense of various divisions, recommending cur-

tail ing and cutting down of expenses to a point
where the same would be consistent with the origi-
nal purpose of the founders of our country;

2) "That these committees report ro rhe taxpayers of
the polit ical divisions in detail such irems as, in the
judgment of the committees, should be eliminated
or reduced;

3) "That all payrolls and expenditures of each divi-
sion of government be open at all t imes ro the
inspection of the taxpayers, and rhe names of per-
sons on publ ic payrol ls be publ ished in their
respective divisions togerher with the narure of
such employment."

Then for the clincher the convention voted:

"Now therefore be it resolved that the Kiwanis Clubs
of the Il l inois-Eastern Iowa Districl in convention assem-
bled go on record as favoring the reduction of all taxes
where same can be done consistent with good govern-
ment."

In that same decade the Bloomington Club conducted
an "educational rour of Chicago" which involved trans-
porting 300 cit izens on rrains and buses. That was in 1931.
In 1933, after the big year of the relief garden project and
the I-I District Convention, the Club organized an effort ro
save Fairview Sanatorium. The following year, 1934 the
Club constructed a cabin and other improvements at
Camp Heffernan at Lake Bloomington, a Boy Scout facil-
ity, and conducted a benefit program for Camp Limber-
lost, also at Lake Bloomington.

There is more about Limberlost elsewhere in this
booklet. But credit for the Club's original parriciparion
belongs to this golden decade and its leadership. For its
efforts the Club received the I-I District rrophy for our-
standing service for underprivileged children in 1936.

The second decade of service was brought to a close
when 58 Kiwanians volunteered service as foster fathers to
the most needful and deserving children in 1939.

Third Decade l94l-50

In its third decade the Club concentrared its major
thrust on Camp Limberlost. Bur it also found time and
energy to sell $685,000 in war bonds in I 94 I and continued
this effort throughout the duration of World War II. It
also observed its silver anniversary in 1946, sponsored the
Corn Bowl Parade with l l5 f loats in 1g47, sponsored a
Friendship Train and gave 53 YMCA and YWCA mem-
berships to needy children in 1948, and closed our rhe
decade with the establishment of a local chapter of the
Il l inois Heart Association in 1949.

Club activity in 1950 included sponsoring public
meetings in support of the Hoover Commission reporr
which was designed to streamline and improve federal
government; aiding the Junior Chamber of Commerce in
establishing the Freedom Forum and contributing toward
needed equipment and manpower for the Junior Baseball



SAFETY - Scenes from the First Annual Bicycle Safety Campaign sponsored by the Kiwanis Club ol Bloomington in May of 1959. Merle
Burgin, f ormer City Engineer, uas Boys b Girls Work Chairman and introduced the "Rodeo." Harold Cof fman uas president of the CIub.
State police cooperated in the campaign eac h year. In aII some 6,000 youths benefited,.

program. The Club also sponsored a team, which it has
done for most of the years since that time.

Fourth Decade 195l-60

The scope of Club projects and the mounring cosrs led
to evaluation of these projects and consideration of fund
raising options at the beginning of the fourth decade of
community service. AII funds were consolidated in the
hands of the treasurer rather than being left wirh the
various committees.

The first Pancake Day was held in 195 l, the second of
a number of fund-raising efforts.

In 1951 the Club lent its supporr ro rhe county 4-H
Fair and launched a Big Brother movement in which over
50 members became foster fathers to needful children.

Sponsorship of high school students to music camps
was a major Club service project oI 1952, as was promo-
tion of a Ballot Battalion vote drive. This was followed in
1953 with a project to rake 2Sblack children to rhe Shrine
Circus. It was in 1953 also that the Club engaged in a hog
raising project to provide sausage for the annual Pancake
Day. In the same year Club members began participarion
in the Polio Radio Auction ro raise funds for the March of
Dimes.

In 1954 the Board aurhorized expenditure of 93,000
toward construction of new facil i t ies at Camp Limberlost,
supplied equipment for low cosr housing projects and
cooperated with other -agencies in providing off-streer
recreation.

Funds for construction of rhe new Limberlost build-
ing and shower facil i t ies were provided in 195b. The Club

also provided a scholarship for a deserving Il l inois Wes-
leyan student to attend summer music camp. A part-t ime
reader was furnished for a parrially blind studenr ar I l l i-
nois State Normal University.

The Kiwanis Club, with two of three All-America
City Committee members from the Club, joined in the
celebration of Bloomington's All-America City award by
entering a float in a community parade in 1956. (The
award was given for Bloomington's progressive cit izen-
led improvemenrs in 1955.) The Club also cooperated in
publicizing the Bloomingron-Normal Adult Education
program.

For a month in 1957 the Club sponsored a day camp at
Lake Bloomington, rransporring 27 to 48 children daily
by bus. All church and charitable groups were repre-
sented. The Club provided all public office holders with
clearing house information on the status of government.

Also in the fourth decade the Club participated in the
Red Cross Drive. The Board authorized a Peanur Day sale
and voted to establish a committee to study possible new
projects along with alternate merhods of f inancing them.
(Actually no Peanut Day revenue was recorded unti l
1976.)

In January 1958, the Board voted to contribute to the
I-I District Spastic Child Research Program for each
member of the club. This has been carried on annually
since that t ime. In 1959 rhe Club sponsored its f irst Bicycle
Rodeo safety program. This project was carried on well
into the fifth decade with 6,000 yourhs benefit ing. In 1959
the Board authorized spending 9500 for a Tiger cub for the
Miller Park Zoo.
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And as early as 1956 the Board voted to name a com-
mittee to plan fitt ing observance of the Club's 50th anni-
versary.

The Club already had begun to assume more respon-
sibil i ty for the operarion and financing of the annual
Limberlost Camp. In 1959 it again reduced rhe amounr
requested for the budget from what then was the Com-
munity Chest.

Fifth Decade 196l-70

One of the major actions of this decade was the with-
drawal from the Community Chest and complete assump-
tion of f inancing and operation of Limberlost Camp.

The summer bus rransporration providing day camp
experience for deserving children was continued and
extended to include those with speech and hearing diff i-
culties in 1961. In 1962 the Club awarded its f irst Distin-
guished Service Award. Support of courr reform and con-
tributions to the Salvation Army building program gor
Club attention in 1962-63.

The Fifth decade also marked an exDanded Club
interest  in the environmenr.  A gi f t  of  $1,006 ro rhe park-
lands Foundation for use in acquiring land for future
recreational use set rhe pace. The Club also provided 5,500
trees and manpower ro plant l5 acres of Parkland prop-
erty. Funds were appropriated for landscaping the block
square on which the County Court FIouse stands and the
work was carried out. A rural landscape, home beautif ica-
tion program was launched with cooperation from the
University of I l l inois College of Agiiculture Exrension
Service.

The Club observed the Golden Anniversary of Kiwa-
nis International in 1965 with contributions of 9500 to the
O'Nei l  Park basebal l  f ie ld,  g1,000 to East Bay camp at
Lake Bloomingron, 9230 for a projector for the Boy Scouts
and gl00 each ro the YMCA and yWCA.

A Youth Power Program was ser up to help find
summer jobs. This provided 2,046 jobs in a five-year
period for high school youths. A Circle K club for college
students was organized at I l l inois Wesleyan University. At
a cost of more than $4;000 the Club sent the Singing Y'ers,
a boy choral group, to the Kiwanis International Con-
vention in Miami in 1969. Junior Achievemenr programs
also got Club support. The Club underwrote several Great
Decisions programs in which national authorit ies dis-
cussed current issues. In 1970 the Club entered its f irst
Food Float in the annual Christmas Parade. a feature of
which was to collect food for the Salvation Army. Mem-
bers walking along side the float for the entire parade
route collected 2,000 cans of food with an esrimared value
of $400. This became a continuing annual project.

Qualified speakers on rhe basic freedoms of the nation
were employed to address high school student bodies in
various parts of Mclean County. The first "Operation
Drug Alert" program in Mclean County was established
( r970).

Sixth Decade lgTl-80

In the decade of the lg70s the Club moved inro a
higher financial bracket ro support its growing l ist of
community service projects. In lgb4 rhe Club,s total
budget was 98,432 with only g530 going to all service
projects. Of this 9400 went to Limberlosr camp.

In 1980 the annual budget was approximately g50,000
with about half of that amount going to community pro_
jects, with Limberlost Camp alone claiming nearly
$20,000.

There were times when the financial and manpower
burdens were heavy. The Board ordered reviews of pro-
jects and resources, and consideration was given to letting
some projects "wind down." At least three intensive eval-
uations of Limberlost Camp were made and each time
the conclusion was rhat this project was the heart of the
Club's ongoing l i fe.  The last  such study was made in 1981.

It followed then that the Club had to continue ro raise
funds to finance the community services which were its
justif ication for being. In this Sixth Decade alone the
Club raised more rhan $300,000 with all net going into
community projects. Limberlost camp alone absorbed
near ly 9125,000.

Club interests also turned to the international scene in
the decade of the 1970s. Efforts were made to sponsor a
sister Kiwanis club in Japan. Foreign students at I l l inois
Wesleyan and Il l inois State Universit ies were invited to
visit, and occasionally address the Club. A picnic ior 42
such students was held in 1971. Support of a needy child
overseas through the Christian Children's Fund, started
in early years, was continued.

Expanding the reach of Kiwanis was given attention
with the sponsorship of a new Club in Normal with
Charter Night ceremonies September 18, 1972. Under
Kiwanis sponsorship a Circle K Club was organized at
I l l inois State Universi ty and chartered March 5, l974.The
Bloomington Club also has sponsored or co-sponsored
clubs at Pontiac, Minonk, Clinton, Paxton, Eureka, El
Paso, Farmer City, Leroy and Lexington.

ln 1977 the Club contributed $2,500 to Bloomington
School District 87 for the Project Pride program in the

Junior High School. The aim was "to increase positive
attitudes within a group of students whose past perfor-
mance is marginal or unacceptable."



Among the numerous large and small contributions
made during the Sixth Decade were: Erecrion of a flag pole
on the grounds of the new Law and Justice Building,
$1,143; toward resroring a l0-acre racr of parklands
Foundation land to narive prairie grass, g1,750; Spastic
Child Fund, 95,676; agriculture and conservation, g2, 173;
Boys and Girls Work (in addition to Limberlost), g4,7b4;
Limberlost Camp, fi122,320; inrernarional relations,
$2,023; supporr of spiritual aims, 9344; Vocational gui_
dance, $s,268; public and business affairs. $b4r circle K
Club. $2.899; Operation Drug Alert, g662; other. $ t7.069.
Total net spent on projects was $162,423 excludine cost of
rais ing funds.

All that expenditure was for one l0-year period in the
I i fe of  rhe CIub. Records of  roral  communiry 'projccr cosls
in the previous five decacles are not available, but the
amount raised would swell the 60_year total to an esti_
mated $500,000. And thar does not take into accounr rhe
hundreds of hours of t ime and the considerable talent
provided free by the Club members.

Every member can justly raise to a chorus the declara-
tion of Perry J. LaBounty in tgT2:,,Itmakes me proud ro be
a Kiwanian."

HARVEST - Kiwanis Food Float in IgTL Harold Walters, William
B.aumgart, and Maj. Richard Justuig of the Saluation Army man the
lloat. Food collected goes to the Salaation Army.

ALLAH BE PRAISED
At 2 a.m. one morning in the late 1930s the phone of

every Bloomington-Normal Kiwanian rang. When each
member stumbled to answer he was greeted with the
words:

"Allah be praised., ' Then there was siience.

Nor unr i l  wel l  into the day did Kiwanians discover
that this was Edward R. Kirkpatricks's way of introducing
one of his money-making extravaganzas lor Limberlost
Camp. He had been born at  2 a.m. on rhar day many
decades before.

That night he conducted an , ,auct ion' ,  
of  what was

suspected of being unsalable items from his furniture
store.  Ed didn' t  wai t  for  b ids.  He announced both the
bidder and the price- and collected the money.

There was one r'nterruption. Kaywin Kennedy ancl
some others made a deal  wirh Bloomington pol ice to
arrest Ed for "disturbing the peace,, with his early morn_
ing phone calls. He was taken from the meeting and put in
a ja i l  cel l  where Clay Tate had him phorographed behind
bars. Of course he was released qri.Lty Ina the picture
was not publ ished.

. , 
Hurrying ro rhe parry Ed slippect into a jacket of one

of the waiters and was busy ,..uirrg tables before anyone
discovered that he was back.

The party nerred berween g600 ancl $700 for Limber_
lost .  The party probably cosr Ed $1,000.

Ed bccame a star salesman of pancake Day tickets.
Most ly whi le in i l l  heal th he sold g5,132 worth of  pancake
t ickets in l96l  -62-63. Thar was abour one-third of  the total
sales. When the lravel and Adventure project was acloptecl
he took that on also and received national recognition for
his salesmanship.  He sold 238 r ickets rhe f i rst  vear.  423 the
second year,372 the thi rd year and b00 thc fourth year.  He
did this while confined to his bed.

. .SAUER'' NOTE

Fclr years there was a special Sauer Kraut table at
Kiwanis Club meet ings and i r  was an exclusive group that
sat around the centerpiece. C. W. Frey, a charter member,
and Ferd Flinspach, organized the group and selectecl
with care those permitted ro eat their delicaty. Rolla Jones
and Fred Buelor,r ', and possibly a few oilr"., were so
honored.

I t  was al l  in fun,  of  course, but the r i tual  was caref  u l ly
guarded. Once Kaywin Kennedy prearranged for a group
to arrive early and occupy every chair at the table.

Without a moment's hesitation Mr. Frey with his cane
and the others with force unseared the imposters amid an
uproar of laughter.

I
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THI9 PICTaRE wAS MADEIN lgtI oN THE CoaRTHoaSE STEPS. Frontrou, left to right: U. G. RzumiLler; D. G. Wallace; w. M.I1ar1s; W' R' Perry; the Reu' H. w- Talley; C. w. Frey; H. J. Boch; H. H. Hanson, secretary; f ormer Gou. Joseph W. Fif er, honorary member;E'.L' Henninger, president lor !o_:j; !. J. LaBounty, presid.ent-elect; K. W. Bradshau; w. C. Gottdard; the Reu. Richard E. Hed,strom; antlcharles T' Euan's. Second rout: J. M. Cuiey; F. L. Th'ompson; Ferd. A. Flinspach; E. I. wanack; S. A. Briggs; Dr. R. p. peairs;Walter prenzLer: 19
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KIWANTANS of the 1980'81year are shoun in the tuo group pictures on the louer hall of this centerlold,. Arthur W. Tompkins is the only person
appearing in both the 193|'and 1981 pictures. Russell J. Laible uas a member in 19)I but did not appear in the group piotograph. Raye'Ragon
(not in photographs) and H. clay Tate haue been members 45 years. Harold. D. Walters and A. G. orind.orff ar" io-y"ir'*r^brri of the Legion ol
Honor. CIub members shoun in the 1981 group aboue are: Frontrou: Robert E. Kommers, Benoni S. i!,reen, D:udley C. Johnion, Fraicis R.
Broun, A. Royce Euans' Harold Goodwin; Second rout: Dale L. Laskoushi, Harold L. Coffman, Emerson Scholt, Donald-8. Mcward, Leon R.
Schmucker; Thirdtout: Dale Traxler, Sam VanScoyoc, John E. Clarh, Euerett W. Werts, H.'blay Tate, Ronald R. Guthoft'; Fourthroza:;ennis A.
Feiche' Billy B. Vandeuender' Ralph T' Turner, Donald L. Vinson, Ellis D. Corso, Sr.; Fifth row: John K. Cox, Rrchard. B. Whitlock, Thomas W.
Foss' Walter Stephens,HaroldD' Walters, RobertF. Kennett, Leon B. laeger; Sixthrow': James jones, lr.,Virgil L. And,ews, MichtaetJ. Reeter,
James A. Euans, Verner W. Kurth.
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Front rout, aboae: charles E. Asbury, H. w, Stuber, Arthur w. Tomphins, Theodore L. Dauis, second row: carroll B. cad.e, Thomas A.Marquardt, Gordon L' Fidler' Dauid Peters, Laurence E_. weller, And.r)u Nappi, W. charles wit:te, Rayburn H. Shutt; Third rou: Robert F.Dickson, L' Walter Berg, Jr., Roger K. lenhins, Michael S. Weer, William T.'Maittantl; Fourth roztt: Diniel G. Swanson, John T. Dickinson,Charlesw Bolen,JamesA.N.ouah,BarryD.weer;  Fi f throu:RichardE.Farr ,JosephElble,L.Fred.winterroth,RaymondH.Guthoff ,RobertE.
Mercer, Vernon L. Replogle, Harry C. Louelass, Stanley H. Clark, Geie R. Archer; Sixth rout: Dauii nl. Harris, Orren W. Knight,A' G' orendorlf , Jesse R. Smart; seuenth rou.t Gordon H. schroetler, J. wesley ooms, James E. Komnick, Bertie w. Bunn, Dauid p. Dees,Frederick D' Kagv, Harlan E. Bliss, Russell J. Laibte, Leslie H. Philpoti, Earnesi L. Geriie, wendell E. oliaer, Ronakl scott; Top left, front tobach: steuen wannemacher, Robert R. Lind, John F. Rawlings, Jud^E. McNatt, Iim Duguicl, John Iil. Kirh; Topright, front to back: E. wittiamRolley, Eugene C. Struch, Jim Khalili, paul W. Krueger, Robert Biuans.
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KK&V&rug&ru'S glKffi&leg
The late Frank Breen, a Presbyterian minister, had

long wanted a camp for children of Bloomingron-Normal
who, in the depression days of the 1930s, often were poorly
fed, poorly clothed and sometimes poorly supervised. Mr.
Breen already had persuaded public-minded citizens to
help open up East Bay Camp at Lake Bloomington, of
which he became direcror.

In l93l Mr. Breen convinced Davis Merwin, Sr., then
publisher of The Pantagraph, to finance a summer camp
for underprivileged children. In mid-July of l93l Camp
Limberlost was opened with six children enrolled. Several
camp sessions were held this first year with enrollment
less than 20.

Stress was placed on "sun baths, exercise, recreation
and diet which was inrended ro increase weight and that
vital energy of youth." Most children gained several
pounds during their two-week stay ar camp. The cabin
housing the children was built and equipped by The
Pantagraph. Mr. Breen was the camp supervisor.

During the next two or three years the camp was held
annually with financial support from The pantagraph,
Business and Professional Women andchurches. Soon the
Community Chest (now the United Way) assumed the
financial load. The Bloomingron Kiwanis Club entered
the picture directly in about lg34 and gradually increased
its financial input unti l, in 1961, the Club took over sole
responsibil i ty f or f inancing and operating the camp.

From the beginning school personnel supplied names
of children believed to be deserving of camp experience
and whose families could not provide it. From the begin-
ning Kiwanians visit the family of each child on the l ist
and give their own input as ro rhe most eligible. Members
also assist in transporting children to and from camp. At
least one Club visit, including Kiwanis ladies, is arranged
when children entertain their guests after dinner together.

When Kiwanians took over full responsibil i ty for the
camp the Club had to launch new finance drives to sup-
port the camp.

The first regular fund raising project was establishing
of gum ball machines in various businesses, the contract
for which was signed May 15, 1946. Next came the annual
Pancake project established in 1951. At f irst pancake
machines were rented, but the Club later constructed its
own machines which brought in additional revenue from
rental fees unti l l98l when rentals were discontinued.
Then came Travel and Adventure and cheese sales, both in
1970. (First revenue from the last two annual projects were
recorded in 1971.) Peanut Day was added as an annual
project in 1976.

In 1978 the Club sold a cabin at East Bay Camp when
the Camp was transferred to new ownership. The Club
had purchased the cabin in the early 1940s for 93,500.
Some improvements were made over the years. Sale price
was $55,000. Sale expenses were about 95,000, leaving a
net of $50,000, the income from which goes inro the gen-
eral fund for use as directed by the Board.
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SOME of the 1981 Limberlost carnpers hauing lun on the waterfront.
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Between l96l when the club took over the Camp a
.number of individuals, including some Kiwanians, served
as camp directors. But in 1969 the Club entered into an
agreement with Il l inois State University Women's and
Men's Athletic Departments to provide a director and give
credit to students who served as camp counselors. Ellen
Abshire from ISU was director from 1969 through 1981.

Children no longer enter the camp as malnourished
or ragged. But they are underprivileged in other ways.
Some lack parental guidance, some have emotional prob-
lems. So the camp emphasis is different. More time is
spent on creativity in craf ts, dramatics, etc. The work ethic
has been deeply imbedded in the Judeo-Christian heritage
for centuries. With the advance of technology, the five day
week and long vacations, the constructive use of leisure
time becomes more important. Perhaps out of their Lim-
berlost experience the children will evolve a leisure ethic
which can direct their energies into creativity for the
benefit of all people.

It is this hope that inspires Kiwanians to put 1,000 or
more hours into each annual  camp sel l ing T & A t ickets,
pancake tickets, cheese, peanuts and whatever to keep the
project alive. Said one Kiwanian:

"I believe that Limberlost Camp makes my work for
Kiwanis worthwhile. . . . When I see four or f ive children
living in a three or four room house or trailer I believe this
project is worthy, and I believe these children wil l

remember these two weeks at camp all the rest of their
l ives. I really thank God that He has let me help with this
project. "

A young woman pulled her nice car ro a halt beside a
Kiwanian who was collecting funds on the street on Pea-
nut Day. Two beautiful children were in the back seat.

"You bet I ' l l  g ive, l '  she said.  " I  was a Limberlost
camper and I know the need from the children's side."

In l93l  a dol lar  would buy stew meat for  30 chi ldren
at Camp Limberlost. The first camp cosr about 9100. Ten
years later the budget was around $2,500. The 1980-81
budget was nearly $20,000.

KIWANIAN FOR GOOI)

Milton V. Stagg was a tall, quiet man, soft of voice
and compassionate of heart. Though childless, he and his
wife, Georgia, cared about children. "Milt" was an engi-
neer executive at the Will iams Division of the then
Eureka-Will iams Corporation, and a long time member
of the Bloomington Kiwanis Club where he pulled his
part of the civic load without fanfare.

Some time after his retirement "Milt" and his wife
moved to California. He died in 1963 and she followed in
1967. In Mrs. Stagg's wil l she left l5 percent of the estate to
the Bloomington Kiwanis Club. This came to $40, 187.58,
and the wil l stipulated that the money be kept in a separ-
ate account to be known as the Milton V. Stagg Memorial
Fund to be used for deserving children.

A trust agreement was entered on October 25, 1967
with the Corn Belt Bank as Trustee. Earnings from the
fund have since been dispersed by a special Stagg Fund
committee of the Club in behalf of children or children-
oriented organizations. Since its establishment the Fund
has produced approximately 931,000 for such use. Each
year the club advertises that it wil l consider applications
for grants from the fund, and makes awards on the basis of
need and community benefits.

THEN - Clay Tate,Ieft, and Ted Haler, co-chairmen ol the Kiwanis tree
planting project in 1970. In center is Kenneth Benjamin ol Parklands
Foundation with Wallace Yoder, chairman ol the Kiuanis Agriculture
and Conseruation Committee, on tractor. About 40 men planted 5,500
tre es,

NOW - Eleaen years later,  1981 Benoni  Green, J ohn Raul ings and Dr.

A. G. Orendorf inspect results.
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Kiwanis organizational setup begins with the local

club as the base of a pyramid. All units of organization
above are designed ro serve that local club.

Closest to the indiv idual  c lub is the Div is ion,  usual ly
made up of  a dozen or so c lubs. Bloomington is in the
22nd Division. Others in this division are: LeRoy, Farmer
City, El Paso, Lexington, Pontiac, LaSalle-Peru, Mendota,
Streator. Ottawa. and Morris.

Above the Division is the District, which normally
encompasses one or more states c-rr regions. Bloomington,
of course, is in the Il l inois-Eastern Iowa District.

At the top of the pyramid is Kiwanis International
with' future headquarters in Indianapolis, Indiana.

Exact figures change from week to week, but in
round numbers there are 8,000 Clubs in 75 nations or
governing bodies with 300,000 members.

Objects of Kiwanis Inrernarional as adopted by dele-
gates to the Constitutional Convention at Denver June 17,
1924 are:

To give primacy ro the human and spiritual, rather
than to the material values of l i fe.

To encourage the daily l iving of rhe Golden Rule in
all human relationships.

To promore rhe adoprion and the application of
higher social, business, and professional standards.

To develop, by precept and example, a more intell i-
gent, aggressive, and serviceable cit izenship.

To provide, through Kiwanis clubs, a practical means
to form enduring friendships, to render altruistic
service, and to build better communities.

To cooperate in creating and maintaining that sound
public opinion and high idealism that make possible
the increase of righteousness, justice, patriotism, and
good wil l.

The Club motro is "We Build."

GUIDING LIGHTS

Three Bloomington-Kiwanians have served as offic-
ers of the Illinois-Easiern Iowa District. Kaywin Kennedy
was Governor in 1928. P. C. Somerville was treasurer in
1943 and Harold D. Walters was treasurer in lg75-76.

Mr. Walters also served as I-I Field Secrerary lg77-78.

The Bloomington Club has furnished l5 div is ion
Lieutenant Governors:

1922 - Frank McCarty
1924 - Kaywin Kennedy
1935 - James G. Gray
1937 - Richard F. Stockton,/J. Oscar Hall
1939 -  P.  C. Somervi l le
1942 - Harry H. Rodgers
1944 - Clyde F. Kensinger
1951 -  N. Er ic Bel l
1956 - C. Bane Pierce
1963 -  J.  Wi l l iam Meara
1968 - Will iam M. Driggs
1971-72 - Harold D. Walters
1975-76 - Donald L. Vinson
1980-81 - Robert F. Kennert

(G. Keith Cashman, now a member of the Bloomington
Club, was Lieutenant Governor of Division 9.)

NOT ALL WORK
The Bloomington Club was host to the Il l inois-

Eastern Iowa Kiwanis bowling tournament early May
1977. wi th 36 clubs part ic ipat ing.

The Bloomington Club participates regularly in
bowling and golf, and occasionally tennis, in district
events. Members even play the Circle K boys in volley-
ball-and occasionally defeat them.

Kiwanis ladies are frequently invited to Club sessions
of special interest, and Kiwanis family picnics started in
1979. are an annual  fun t ime.

IOHN DICKINSpN and HAROLD COFFMAN,Ions time club secre-
tary, relax at a club playday, 1959.





SOME of the Kiu.tanians and their ladies utho attended the i,981 Clinton interclub and inspected. the Nuclear Potrer Facility near there.

MASS TRANSIT

Interclubbing is a vital part of Kiwanis Club activi-
t ies. On July 7, 1981, a Club record was set when 45
members and 35 of their ladies attended an interclub ses-
sion at Clinton. While there they took a tour of the devel-
oping Il l inois Power Company nuclear generating plant
and the surrounding.conservation development.

In 1948 two busloads of Bloomington Kiwanians, all
made up as old-timers in bib overalls, made an interclub
meeting at Ottawa and provided the program. Harold
Walters put on the shaky finishing touches of makeup
dur ing the bouncy bus tr ip.

In 1965, 30 or more Kiwanians, some with their wives,
made a bus trip to Chicago to participate in the Golden
Anniversary of the founding of Kiwanis International.

Only four members are required to make up an inter-
club team. Each member is urged to attend at least one
interclub meeting annually.

CELEBRATION

Early in the 1980-81 year, the Bloomington Club
began plans to observe the Club's 60th Anniversary. The
event is set for December 5th at Illinois State University
and Merald Enstad, iminediate past Kiwanis International
President. is scheduled to deliver the address. Officials of
the I-I District and Division 22 were to be invited. Because
of limited space reservations were held to 400.

FIRM FOUNDATION
The charter members of the Bloomington Club were:

Frank Archdale
C. Roy Atkinson
P. K. Benjamin
H. W. Benson
W.A.L. Beyer
H. A. Bone
Ransom D. Brown
H. H. Burch
Dr. Thomas Cantrell
G. F. Cavender
Dean W. Charni
S. J. Curlee
Dr. A. E. Daugherty
Earl DePew
E. A. Donnelly
Paul E. Foll ick
Fred A. Free
C. W. Frey
W. P. Garretson
George P. Giering
Cliff Guild
Charles D. Guy
Dr. C. P. Hanson
H. H. Hanson

John Hauser

Harry Humes
Clyde A. Johnston
H. P. Rean
Kaywin Kennedy
George A. Kobman
E. P. Krum
Dr. W. H. Land
D. H. Learned
R. H. Linkins

James L. Loar
C. F. Miller

J. W. Moore
N. J. Norgard

J. W. Paxton
Will iam G. Read
Dr. J. S. Reece
N. J. Sansom
L. F. Shepard
Dr. E. P. Sloan
Alfred T. Spath
C. Ray VanWinkle
A. L. Wallis
Dave Ward
Linder S. Wood
C. R. Yocum
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RANDY WINN, Gouernor of  the I l l inois-Eastern Ioua Circ le K. Distr ict
10, presents Paul  Krueger,  President ol  the Bloomington Kiuanis Club
(1971-72) ui th a Kiuanis Road Sign. Randy ua.s President ol  the I l l inois
Wesleyan Circ le K. Club whi le an undergraduate.  The Club uas spon-
sored by Bloominglon, Kiuanians.
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BILLY B. VANDEVENDER uas one of scores ol Kiuanians soliciting
funds f  or  Camp Limberlo.st  dur ing 1981 Peanut Day.s.  The ef for t  net ted
near ly $t5,500. Funds also are raised through gumbaLl mac hines, Pancake
Days, cheese sales and trauel and aduenture shows.
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Typical Camp LimberFost group some years back.



LEON R. SCHMUCKER (center) as 1981-82 President is charged with launching the Bloomington Club into the seuenth decade. He
is f lanhed. by First vici President Dennis a. Feicke (Ieft) and club secretary aaiu L. cof fmir.
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